'Daddy, I don't want you to be shot'
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PSNI FAMILY'S ANXIETY: THE WIFE of a PSNI officer spoke harrowingly but powerfully yesterday about how the killings of the two British soldiers in Antrim and of Constable Stephen Carroll in Craigavon, Co Antrim deeply affected and troubled her, her son and her husband.

She told of how her 12-year-old-son “clung to her giant of a father” begging him not to go out to work yesterday terrified that he too would be murdered by the dissidents like his colleague, Constable Carroll.

“They have created terror, they have created terror in my home, but will it stop my husband going out to work, will it stop me and my family 100 per cent supporting him? No it will not,” she said.

The woman said she was “so proud and honoured to be the wife of a serving police officer” but she also feared for her husband’s safety. “I support him and his colleagues entirely. But I don’t want to have that death notice brought to my home,” she said.

The woman named Angela phoned BBC Radio Ulster to explain what was the “reality” in her home and to sympathise with the families of the murdered men including Constable Carroll’s wife Kate. She said, “I have a 12 year old who came home from school yesterday and of course he had heard the gossip at school. He was so distressed, he came home and he’s got anxiety, he’s got stress. He’s 12!”

She added: “We spoke to him and we held him and we told him we loved him very, very much. We told him that daddy had a job to do, that daddy had to go out and protect – this is not just a job daddy does, this is a vocation, this is something he feels so protective of. He wants to protect his son, he want to protect the people in Ireland. But all we
could do was reassure our son and tell him that we love him and we love him terribly.

“. . . My 12-year-old clung to his giant of a father, clung, he held his father through fear of maybe not holding his father again. He said it over and over again, as we stroked his head, 'daddy why, I don’t want to lose you, I don’t want you to be shot, please don’t go back out tomorrow’. And my husband held him in those strong arms that he holds and maintains every person in Northern Ireland. I watched a father and son last night and the pain for both of them was overwhelming. It has to stop.”

This article appears in the print edition of the Irish Times
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Inside the desert kingdom

There are signs that Saudi Arabia has begun to take the first tentative steps towards real reform.

New age for prophet of self-interest

A hymn to individualism, extreme self-interest and laissez-faire capitalism, Ayn Rand's 1957 book 'Atlas Shrugged' is attracting a new set of followers in this age of uncertainty.

Rental revival gives tenants right to choose

With a vast supply of newly-built apartments for rent on the market, tenants can upgrade regularly if they are prepared to shop around and haggle.

66% off Failte Towers castle on 17 acres

A castle run as a hotel which starred in a TV series could be within the reach of private buyers after a price cut.

The night of the iguana

Among those fascinated by the Galápagos Islands, which Charles Darwin made famous, is an Irish scientist who conducts research at the Charles Darwin Research Station on Santa Cruz Island.
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